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(After sending for the siater, and she ~arrivea~
FATHER speaks as follows:)
What I wanted to speak to you about, w~s
that I have noticed or have heard about you two
or three differe~nt times, waiting until after the
Table is filled and we are serving~ to ask to be
seated dawn there where the seats are knawn to
~•be r~erved seats.
Sister: Ye~, FATHER.
FATHER: I want to know what is your rea.gon
for doing it? What do you have in qour mind?
Why don't you take a seat, get a s~eat, and not
wait until the Table is filled and then ask for a
aeat? I made that announcement tonight. I said
anybody at all who is in ~he dining room and has
the chance to get in the dining room, you should
get a place be~fore it ia crowded. Naw that seat
you have asked for every time, is a reserved
aea~.
Sisxer: It is t,~ve, it is true.
FATHER : And if you know it is one o~f the
reserved seata, why would you want to talce a_
reserved seat.

Sister: Well, FATHEB, I don't like to get into the crowd.
FA1'HER : You should have taken a seat before the crowd came in.
Sister: I can't get in before YOU ring the
bell, FATHER Dear.
FATHER : Well, weren't you in there before
the bell rang?

Sister: No, I was not, FATHER Dear.
FATHER : Well, even so, if you could come
up that far up and then just sit there and wait,
and try to take a reserved seat, in the which it
was a reserved seat — they consider it is a reserved seat — somewhat reserve~ for someone—
Sister: Yes, FAT'HER, Dear.
FATHER: and if it was a reserved seat for
someone, why would you want to take a reserved seat?

Sister: Well, as a rule, FATHER, I don't like
to get in the crowd.
~
FATHEft: Well, if you are getting in the dining room you will be in a crowd.
Si~ster: I don't like to' puah and get in the
crowd. I get in after they are all in.
FATHER: Well, I jus~ want to 1et you know
you are welcome in any of the dining rooms and
are welcome to take any seat, with the exception
of the reserved seats.
Sister: I won't ask for it any more, FATHER
Dear.
FATHER: No. You are welcome to come in
at any time and take any seat~ with the exce~
tion of the res~rved seata, and it will be all right.
I AM telling you for your g+ood, and it is for
your good, because, owing to your seeming wealcness, I would not want you to get resentful at
ME, at MY Na.me, for MY Name is a R,edeemer
and Savior — ca.n bless you and will bl~s you.
Sister: Oh, yes, FATHER Dear!
FATHER : But if you think antagonistically
to ME, it will nat be a blesaing. And many do
such things — such little things as that — a
person hastily trying to aggressively do something selfishly —
Sister: That's right.
FATHEft ; and not be able to do it, or not get
the attention tha.t they may desire to have, and
then they may think antagonistically or critically con~cerning ME and bring something upan
themselves undesirable! Because it is written, if
a person speaks a word against the Holy Ghost
it is detrimental — or even th.inks a thought! I
AM not saying you did, but I want yau to think
well of ME so I can heal you and Iceep you healed ! I don't have to look at you, I don't have to
think ab~ut you Personally. That is what I AM

talking about! I don't have to do anything to
heal and to save the people universa)ly ...
Sister: That's right, FATH~ER Dear. I know
thak

FATHER: ...but if you have implicit Faith
and unshaken Confidence, matters not where you
may be, in any part of the world, MY Spirit can
reach you and reach your condition, for MY
Spirit and MY Mind a_re Omnipresent =
Sister: Thank YOU, FATHER. Dear!
FATHER : and the less Personal attention I
give you, the more results you will get out of
your faith you have in ME. So that is the
thought ! And that is MY rea.gon for calling you.
because I want you tio be bles,ged as I want all
others to be blessed, if you wiil allow ME to!
Sister: Thank YOU, FATH.ER!
FATHER: And I want to lift you from that
I would say, suggestive and premeditated conditiorr, and prospective condition; because your
prospects have made a reality, in your experience, of such as you have expected ! Your expectancy of an undesirable condition and your
expectancy of your aftfiction, it eeems to have
resulted in the~ condition; for "The thing you
vividly visualize you tend to materialize!" ~
Sister: Yes, FATHER Dear.
FATHER : And the Patriarch .Job said, "The
thing I grea.tly fear has come upon me!" Sg you
see, if you fear anything, you may be as dob was
— if you wish to ! I mean, be a pe~rfect and upright persorf. But ~et, you may fear something.
And fearing that something, ahaping and farming the prospect of that something to come
from your human imagina.tion, in other wortla.
from superatition and fi,he mortal version of
carnality impregnated in the person and the peraonality, it may cause you at times, to shape and
fashian some undesirable condition as an obstruction in your pathway of life! And you can
and will overcome it if you will let go that preconceived prospective and expectancy of the un-

desirable and reverse yaur gea.rs af thinking and
think in the positive instead of the negative, and
let your prospective be that of the Desirable instead of the undesirable, and concentrate on it
vividly and t.rust ME implicitly and I will bring
it to you !
Sister: Thank YOU, FATHER Dear!
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FATHER,: Obstructions that are in the path
of thausands of peaple today, they have superstitiously and, I say, prospectively shaped and
fashione~d such conditions as an obstruction in
the pathway of their life in which they are
traveling, and they meet with those conditians

FATHER : Peace, and many Blessings !
Sister: Thank YOU, FATHER! Peace Darling!
FATHEB: Peace!

because they have shaped and fashianed them

visionally!
In the imagination a person can think suppositionally that something is going to happen to
them — they are going to be sick — and prepare
for al1 such as that — and they bring such conditions upon themselves in their experience! But
oh, how marvelous it is to realize, GOD is the
Cancellator! — GOD is the Dispeiler! — even as
light dispeis darkness and the darkness camprehendeth it not! The Light is the rea]ity, as a
parable in the illustrated quota,tion, telling you
of the mystery of GOD's Actual Presence and
what It will do for you if you trust HIM ! The
light will cause all darkness to disappear! GOD's
Presence will cause all oppositions and all opposite expressions to disappear, and cause that
which is adverse and antaganistic and conflicting
to be no more, for GOD'S Presence will diapell it
as the Light does the darkness! I thank you !
Sister: Thank YOU, FATHER Dear! Oh, I
thank YOU, FATHER'Dea.r!
FATHER. : It is Wonderful ? It is Wonderf ul !
Sister: Wonderful, Dea.r. YOU are so Sweet,
FATHER !
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Sister: Peace, FATH~ER.
FATHEft : Peace. You put your na.me in because I called you the other day, didn't you, Miss
R.?

Sister: I didn't put my name in, FATHEft. I
haven't for some time.

FATHER : It is Beautif ul !

FATHEft: Someone said you did

Sister: Wonderful, wanderful, wonderful!

Siater: No, I didn't put any name in.

FATHER : Rest in this Blessed Assurance,
and as the original composition says, so let it be
in your experience:

"Blessed Assurance, Jesus is mine!
Oh, what a foretaste of Glory Divine!
Heir of Salvation, purchased of GOD."
(You don't belong to yourself. You are not your
own !)
"Born of His Spirit and washed in, His
Blood !„
This way you become to be heirs and joint
heire with Christ Himself, unadulterated, and
the Glory of GOD will shine, and you will be
Free completely ! I thank you ! Okay, Peace,
Dear!
Sister (caught up in the Spirit) : YOU are so
beautifu} r
FATHER (smiling aweetly) : This call and
calling was a blessing in disguise. I had to have
something to call you for, even thaugh I did not
nor do nat have to contact you Personally, n6r
dces it need be a Personal contact ;
Sister: I understand.
FATHER: but as you make your mental and
spiritual contact and then relax wholeheartedly,
you will get results!
Sister: Thank YOU, FATHER Dear!
FATHEft : It is Wonderful !
Sister: I thank YOjJ! I thank YOU far every
Blessing, FATHEK Dear! YOU are so Beautiful
and so Sweet !

FATHEB (turning to secretary) : Did you
say Miss ft. wanted to see ME?
Secreta~ry: She came up and said she understood her name had been called, and I told her
YOU had called for her several days ago; and
she said she came up to repart that she is here
today.
FATHER : Well, I cansider that is putting
your name in.
Sister: Thank YOU, FATHER. I didn't understand it.
FATHEft: Well, it was ME caJling you at the
time and I had desired to call you several diffe~rent times. Now have you had luncheon?
SistRx: Well, I was here just about the time
they started the other table. I don't know what
time that was, but I haven't ea.ten.
FATHEft: Now tha.t is just exactly what I
AM talking about ! I don't mind even th.e public,
and of course you know I class you not as the
public but as a follower — a believer. But I do
not mind the public eating at our table an.d at
any of our settings of the table, but they ca.n do
it. They don't have to wai.t until I go down with
the Staff to interfere with the service as to be
served with the Staff, yau see.
Sister: I see.

FATHER : So I notice it has been on several
different occasions like now you have nothing
to do; you have had nothing to do since you
have been here. If you want to ea.t, of caurse,
you have a home here in the city ; you ea.t at
home and you eat when you get ready and so on

like that; then when yau come here, yau wouldn't have to vyait until I came down with the immediate Staff to conftict the service of the immediate Staff.
Sister: Yes, FATHEft.
FATHER : So, I wanted to tell you the other
day, I don't want a sense of embarrasament to
be reflected or to be put upon you or anyone else
if you come to the table out of line and out of
turn ! MY reason far asking yau then, had yau
dined and how long had you been here, was be-

cause now the table has been s~rved that you
should have been at.

Sister: Yes, FATHER. I didn't understa.nd it
that way.
FATHER: The ta.ble has been sPxved that you
should have been a~. I mean, the announcement
that I made, that MYSELF and MOTHER and
MY Sta.ff wauld be dawn later, and thoae af you
who had not dined and ha,d nothing else to do
could fill in all the seats and eat yaur dinner
on time at the first table. It is no greater or no
better. They used to try to have a better service

for the tables that I would be expe~cted ta be at,
than at other ta.bles ; that is why I chan.g^e. That
is a great part of the reason for ME changing
MY service at times from two delack ...
Sister: Yes, FATHER.
FATHER : Fram the first table at two o'clock
to the next table, so I can be in among tho~e
who would eat last, and if there wauld be any
such a thing as the refuaes, let ME have it, or
if there be any such a thing as not givi~ng ~he

second table th.e best food and firat chaice, let
ME have that which would be given to tho~e of
the second table! That is why I say, I will serve
the second table.
But so often you ha.ve come in and have been
he~e and wait until I go down to serve and then
you come down when the seats are needed far
the Staff. Now the seats at the head of the table
are set apart far the Staff, far yau do not have
to eat at the table like someone wha would not~
have a hame and not have any place to ea.t, or
like someone who just came in and would desire
to dine and would be hungty, ar samething of
that kind. Why, naturally, it would look reasanable that you might would be expected to dine
at that time, if you j ust came in. But even if you
just come in any tim.e, if you just come in and
if I AM serving the second ta.ble, you should
know that you should have been at the first table! The first ta.ble was set apart for you and
all of the coworkers; far MY Sta.ff, I might say;
but if I postpone the service for 11~ and MY
Staff and we go to the second table, then thase
of MY immediate Staff should wait, and tho~e of
you as guests or as diners at the table should go
to that table. So then the other day when I told
you that was for a secreta.ry's seat ...
Sister: Yea.
FATHER : Well, I was gai,ng down then and
you had the chance to serve at the other ta.ble;
you should have served. at the other table!
Sister: Yes, SIR, FATHER..
FATHER : If you wanted to sit in that seat
at the head of t~he ta.ble, you should have sat
th,ere before we ca,m~e down, at the firat table.
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Then it would not have been a sense of embarrassment on MY part or on your pa.rt because if
I have to tell you to get up or go out, or something of that sort, it would be embarrassing to
ME if I would allow it to be. I mean, it would be
embarrassing to ME as well as yourself, if I
would allow it to be; but I should not allow it to
embarrass ME, for I AM for EQUITY ! Therefore, when one fails to do that which is just and
right, they place themselves at a place in consciousness for embarrassment or for a demotion
instea.d of a promotion ! So I want to let you
know that.
Sister: FATH•Eft, I want to report the victory because I sa.w what the "other fellow" tried
to do and I met the victory befare it tried to
reach me, because I said, "FATHER DIVINE IS
GOD! Now go somewhere else!" I wouldn't accept it!
FATHER : If you would have been meek
enough, you would have gone on to the Annex
and taken a seat. There were some vacant seats
in the Annex. In the first place you jeopardized
your seat and your privilege at that time by not
going to the ta.ble when the first table was set,
just like you have now. You didn't go to the
table when the first table was set and served,
then you have jeopardized your right to the seat
at this time, for if someone else had it and you
were here at that time, they didn't have any
business to have it until the changes were made,
which would have been set apart for you. Now
remember, I changed Miss W. and gave her another seat.
Sister: Yes.
FATHEft : Because she would often do as you
are doing and have been doing, conflicting the
service at the time I go to eat, and wait until
then when the ta.ble is set u~p as MY ta.ble. Those
who were to dine, should have gone on with the
exception af those of the immediate Staff. Thase
of us of the immediate Staff may pastpone our
rights to serve at that particular service at the
first table at times, so that we may be the ones
to get the refuses if there would be anything as
the refuses or if there would be anything that
would not be as good as the choice food that
would be set up for ME. I want others to have
what they have for ME !
Sister: I am just glad to see YOU and
MOTHER, so I come down. Then I thank YOU,
FATHER, I see the point now, but I hadn't seen
it before! I hadn't understoal it.
FATHER : And not only so, but you know
you are not what might be deemed a secretary.
You are rwt a secretary. You are not on the
Sta.ff. You are not a personal associate of
MOTHER or neither of MYSELF. Those who
would be working with us thraugh association
directly — the corresponding s~ecreta.ries and all
those who are working together, and any official
and others who would be on the immediate Staff,
they could be deemed as associates in a way of
speaking, in the service. Now they might or
would be expected to be served when we go down
to be servecl, and I want to serve them at a time
and serve MYSELF at a time wh~n it would be
the service for the others.
Sister: Yes.
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FATHEft: And let others have the service
that would be for ME !
Sister: Well, I thank YOU, FATHER, that I
do understand it now better than I did. I didn't
understa,nd it at all. I didn't see that point. In
fact some of the foilowers have said to me, that
"You should always be there because FATHER
gave you that seat!" And I said I don't see it
like that. FATHER told me HE had established
the banquet at the home and I should be at
home !
FATHER: Why, sure!
Sister: Well, I could be here once in a while.
FATHER : Well, if yau are going to eat at a
certain table, then eat at the table; the same as
I said taday. I wasn't bearing record whether
you were here or not, personally. We had a lot of
work to do and I spoke MYSELF over the loud
speaker and told Miss B. S. to go ahead and
serve the first ta.ble and use all the reserved
seats because we, MY Cabinet, MY Staff, wouldn't be down. Well, you could have gone and
dined ! So it is not a matter~ of tryin,g to do something more far those af us as the Staff ar Cabinet than what we do for others, but to the contrarq, if there is any banquet that wauld not be
fully adequate or perfect, I want to be the One
to serve it and see what they are serving !
Sister: Well, I thank YOU, FATHER, I don't
want anything but YOUR, WILL and that is
what I am daily seeking. And I seek to unde~rstand. I have had several occasions where the
followers tell me this, that and the other; now
I don't listen to very much of that kind, and I
say, whatever FATHER says to you, it is okay.
We don't always understa.nd.
FATHER, : Now we serve systematically and
try to seat the guests systematically, d~emocratically and evangelically.
Sister: Yes, FATHER, I understand that.
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seat lower down with the secretaries, but she —
I den't see her at the ta.ble so much now. Many
times the different anes would try to come in at
the time the place is crowded when I AM Personally serving, the same as yourself, and it would
be the very time they wouldn't fit in so much.
Sister: Well, I thank YOU, FATHER, I will
just continue and simply go to the ta.ble when
I first come, no matter whether YOU are servi.ng
or not.
FA1'HER: You are welcame to sit at any of
the tables, but especially if you wa .nt to sit up
and in that sea.t, it would be your time ta sit
there when I AM not down there Personally, because when I come down there Personally, I always have MY Sta,ff, and ma.ny times we have
guests and I want the guests to sit up where I
can entertain them or serve them !
Sister: I can see that, FATHER, and I am.
thankful.
,
FATHER : But over and above all of that, you
see, you have a beautiful hame here in the city
in which to live and a beautiful banquet table!
Sister: Yes, I have.
FATHEA: You have a bea.utiful banquet table where you can serve at any time! It isn't,
say, like you would be away and living somewhere and ha.d to come hame but if you were
living somewhere else and ha.d to come home, unless you have that sea.t here a11 the time and are
here all the tim.e, I should not reserve any seat
far anyone, as many hundreds and thousands
there -are to dine, if the person or persons are
not goin,g to be here a11 of the time! Even like
Mr. H., of course, his business calls him away
and he is only here at intervals, but I always
place someone else in that seat when he is not
here persona.11y.
Sister: Yes.

FATHER: And like where Miss Q. used to sit,
FATHER: Of course, when I go dawn I cus- until Miss~ A. was ta.ken on MY Staff, that se~t
tomarily put som.eone — as a rule Mr. P. sits the was vacant practica.11y all the time. Well, I ahauld
second down the line down from you, and Mr. H., not have any of the seats vacant, not even for
if he is here, he customarily sits next to your anyone unless it was a sea.t classed or cansidered
seat, the seat that used to be yours, and of or similar or equiva.lent to the Crown ar the
course, I customarily put som.eone else as an en- Chair !
actor with Mr. H. at the seat wh.ere you sit and
I would consider or th.ey do cansider thay
then someone else between you, where you sit
wouldn't
give anyone MOTHER,'S seat and MY
and Miss A., so as to enact the Bill. So that is
seat,
but
otherwise
we~ should not cause others
why I speak as I do and that was MY reason far
to
suffer
and
not
have
somethin,g to eat on bhe
calling you because I want you to understand.
account af someone else having a reserved s~t
Sister: Well, I am very grateful to YOU. And and refusing to fill it!
FATHER,, it is a wonde~rful experience to me. I
I AM speaking this so it can go on record as
had a victary there because I am always grateful to do YOUR WILL, no tn,a,tter what it may an information and as an ultimatum for all who
seem to be; or no matter what ma,y cecur that might hereafter be in that state of consciausmight come to me, I won't listen to it, and I ness or feel the sea.t should be reserved for them!
knew and I saw the right of it and the justice of We have kept it up until now — when Q. comes
it ar~d I was very happy that I was able to take in, even thaugh she is not a secretary and has
been out for more than a year, and in mercy and
that sta,nd.
compassion I have allowed her to have a reFATHER: But after all, yau weren't humble served seat.
enough or meek enough to go and get a seat
Sister: Yes.
when there was one far you ; but if yau had
been, then I could have appreciated your victory!
FATHER: And the secretary filling her place
Sister: I am sorry, I didn't understand that as a secretary, sits there until she comes, and
when she comes she usually gives up that sea.t
point.
and tries to get another seat. And since that seat
~A~'HER : Now Mias W., she ha.g a resexved you used to ait in has been vaca,nt, af course, it
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has somewhat been directed to Mr. G. as a chie~f
executive secret;aty; he hardly ever comes up b~ecause he tries to be very meek ! There are some
others wh.o will try to push tli~emselves where
they are not qualified to be. I AM not speaking
of you although that was where you w~re supposedlq assigneci to sit. Some oth~ers, when they
see a vacant seat, they try to get up ta the head
of the table !
Sistea~: I ha.d talcen that sea.t because YOU
had told me to sit there and I just didn't understand the situation. I thank YOU, FATHER.
FATHEft : Well, yau are welcome to ea,t at
any of the ta.bles and at any time, the same as I
have said publicly and private,ly. Not only you,
but anyone and everyon~e; but the general pub-

lic, they are welcome to sit at any of the tables
and at any of the settings and at any time so
long as they do not take the reserved seats set

apart for special ones !
Sister: FATHER, would it be YOUR WILL
that I always be at the banquet table at hame?
That is, we have the b~nqwet .abaut one or two,
betw~een one or two.
FATHER: Well, not especially, but you have
an eaccellent coak there.
Sister: I enjoy the faod there, but it daesn't
make any difference, I just love to come down to
see YOU and MOTHER at the table, and that
has always been my desire.
FATHER : Well, I have been teaching for lo,

these many yeara, you can re~race your thoughts
b~ck to the mast recent publishe~d messag~es as
reprints from The New Day, fro3n back-in thirty-two, thirty-four an up until thirty-eight, and
now thea~e seema to be so many messages published fram ninete gn thirty-eight when I stressed the mystery of transcendin~g all personality
and a11 individuality; and one of yaur type, ane
that is a metaphysician or has been a metaphysician — in that status or standa.rd, they
should be able to transcend it more than someone else who is juat starting.
Siater : I thank YOU, FATHER, that many
times I have proven experience of YOUR Deity,
and I have declared, FATHER, DIVINE is Omnipresent and HE is Present at all times, and I
am only here because I can be of service at the
table.
FATHER : When you do that, you feel good !
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FATHER : You are welcome, I'M sure.
Sister: I tell YOU, I had a wonderful experience proving YOUR. Om.nipresence when they
mashed my hand in the door in th~e car and they
said, "The first thin~ in the morning, you must
go right down to FATHER,," and I was suffering terribly and I just asked tl-iem to let me go
to my room. I said, "Why wait un.til morning?
FATHER DIVINE is OmnipresF:nt right here!"
and FA~'HER, I was freed there and then ! And
during the day I was using the typewriter. That
prov~ed YOUR Omnipresence, FATHER.
FATHER : Sure ! The same remedy is very
applicable and operative and ~;xpressive for a demceratic work, and evangelical, and you can
prove it giving service, and I AM always gla.d to
see you at the table and see yov near if it is
convenient to do so if it doesn't conflict th.e service atherwise. But whether or not, know within
yourself, I AM not only Omnipresent ...
Sister: But YOU are Ever Present!
FATHER: But I AM Ever Present, and MY
Ever Pre~sence is just as operative and expressive when I AM Persona:~ly absent, as it is when
I AM Personally Present. So live the Life and b~e
conscious of it and to you it will be a reality, for
the Spirit of the consciousne.ss of the Presence
of GOD is truly the Souree of all supply !
Sister: I am rea.11y very grateful that this has
come up, and for YOUft ta.lk because it is wonderful. I have been just feeding on those Messages, and day and night I am reading and trying to find out YOUR Teaching exactly.

FATHER : Pardon ME for interrupting, but
we are going back, gettin.g those old Messages as
far back as twenty yea.rs ago and more, to show
you that I AM not just starting to prea.ch the
Ever Presence and Omnipresence of GOD as the
Souree and the Supply and as the Satisfier of evexy good desire, but I have been doing it ali
along! So I want this to be sta.mped in your
memory, and we have others who are actually
stressfully abserving it and I AM getting correspondence from other countries bearing witness
of the same ; those who have been metaphysicians and masters and teachers of philosophy and
otherwise, they are obliged to see that the perfection of these is in evidence in whatsoever I
have said to them in these last reproductions
and Iast raprints of the Messages I have given.
Sister: YOU had given me that seat and I
felt
I shou}d sit there, but I didn't get the underSiater: I go there to be of sarvic~e and I recognize YOLTR OMNIPR.ESENCE when YOU are standing of it.
FAtTHEB • Even that thought in itself is selnot Peraonally there, knowing YOU are there
just the same as when YOU are Personally Pres- fish. I don~t care how much meta.physics you
a~t, and I wouldn't allow myself to tell me YOU have and how much you claim to love ME, it is
are not Omnipresent, because YOU are Omni- selfish to feel that it is yours !
present and YOU ha.ve proven it to me!
Sister: I see that point, FATHER.
FATHEB : That is what they want yau to do
FATHER: Well, as long as yau believe it ancl
see it as you believe it and live it and express it, ar say, and lay a pe~rsonal claim on som.ething.
to yau I will be it over and above every apposi- It is selfiah to feel like that.
tion!
Sister: Well, the ider~ that was given me,
"Well, FATHER DIVINE gave you that seat
Sister: Thank YOU, FATHER..
and it is your business to be there." And then
FATHER : In that way you will always have when YOU established the banquet at Alle~
,
the victory. I thank you.
gheny, I said, "I am supposed to be home. I can't
Sister: YOU are FATHER, YOU axe! It is come here all the time." And they thought I
wonderFul, FATHER! Well, I tha.nk YOU, should be here, and the diminishing I had to
learn.
~
FATHER.
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FATHEft: Just look at all the places we have
}iere in th~e city, and the place tfiat you call home
where you personally reside, I have esta,blished
that there, and there is, as well as h,ere, at the
head of the table a seat reserved for MOTHER
and MYSELF as though it is ME. Well, I don't
have to be th~ere just because it is a seat reserved there for ME ! I don't have to be there
Personally !
Sister: I am conscious of YOUR Presence
just the same and I thank YOU for it.
FATHER: And the same like manner, just
look at The New Day. (FATHER turns to some
of the pictures of the different churches and extensians here and abroad, saying:) A sea.t is
supposed to be reserved th~re far ME and for
MOTHER, but we don't have to be there Personally. Look at Germany in the U.S. Zone ; a seat
is ~upposed to be reserved there for NiE, but I
don't have to be there Persona,lly ! New Zealand
and Australia and all of the places all over the
world, sea.ts are reserved in those places for ME,
but I do not have to be at any of those places
Personally since I AM Ever Present and Omnipresent, and as with ME, so with you.
Sister: FATHER, it is a question right there
that has been put to me that I never have accepted and that is this, that if you do not seek
to be even in the Personal Presence, that you
are denying the BODY of GOD ! Well now, when
YOU say "Transcend MY Personality," I say,
that doesn't mean to tra.nscend the BODY of
GOD ! I realize wt~at the BODY of GOD means
— the Personification of all Righteousness is
eve~ywhere and that has been brought to me
sometimes that I am really ...
Secretary : Ignoring FATHER?
Sister: Ignoring FA1'HER,
come and seek the Personal
they seem to feel that I am
way. But I do love to be in
FATHER. I can't help it. I
MOTHEft.

and if I don't
Presence, well—
missing in some
YOUA Presence,
love YOU and

FATHER : Well, as you love ME, so I]oYe
you, and I love you so much more
Sister: As YOU say, "Love MY Words and
MY Teaching!"
FATHER : Sure, but there axe people who
selfishly and through self-3ustifica.tion~ try to
say that "FATHER is here as well as there~"
and they say, "I am here (spea.king of themselves)" They look at themselves! They may be
far ~f~rom the fulfilm.ent of ME, you see. I may
not be in them functiona.ble. I may not be in
them functioning or functionable, but yet I AM
in a chicken's body or anything tha.t has life.
But through self-exalta.tion, they drive the
CHRIST away from that place o# expression, and
through their exaltation, some of those would
speak on thuswise would say, "FATHER, is
here! HE is always here!" And in the same
thought they are saying, "Look at me!" That is
the thought. Through selfish exalta.tion and selfish bewilderment, they bring almost a separation between MYSELF and them !
Retracing MY thoughts back to the one that
was called Bishop Selkridge, and how marvelous it was with the followers trying to observe
M~ in him, and he took th.e quotation of MY
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Motto and MY Assertion :
"The Spirit of the consciousness of the
Presence of GOI) . . ."
and through self-exaltation and thrnugh selfjustification he committed suicide! And the same
like manner with the body called Faithful Mary,
you see that didn't work along with that selfexalted and self-bewildered mind, thinking I AM
talking about personality or individuality! If it
is impersonal, then it transcends their personality as well as it tra.n.scends MY Personality.
Sister: Sure, and theirs first!
FATHER: That is the thought of it; but it is
just to the extreme reverse with the majority of
them who accept of the transcension of the Personality. They will want you to transcend MY
Personality, but they want you to observe their
personality !
Sister: They want you to recognize their personality; yes, I know that, FATHER.
FATHER : So that is where they make their
mistake; but if they would be honest about it
and want you to transcend all personality as well
as theirs you see, like I express — I stress the
way all personalities should be transcended and
all individualities, then that would include all individualities as well as MYSELF; but they do
not say that! Some of those selfish bewildered
individuals have sa.id, "FATHEft said don't look
at HIS BODY! Transcend HIS BODY! See the
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SPIRIT!" ana all such as that. Well, some of
them say that, and they turn right around and
get offended with you, and they get, as though
to say, physically offended with you if you do
not do what they say, but they do not want you
to do as someone else says do.
Sister: Well, it is wonderful, FATHEft. I am
grateful, FATHER, that I am here under YOUR
Personal Jurisdiction and I know I am progressing !
FATHER: It is true, you are.
Sister: And I am progressing in the love and
understanding of YOUR. Teaching!
FATHER : As you harmonize with ME and
unify with ME mentally and spiritually, you are
becoming to be more of ME, and to be more in
ME than you could dare be otherwise. A n d
being one with ME and becoming to be ME, you
will not be ME of yourself, you see, through
self-exaltation, but with the right concept and
the understanding, you will be the same and
there will be no other one.
Like I have often told the children of the
Staff, when someone comes along with the light
of understanding, they may say someone else
may say: "I am GOD", or something of that
sort. 1 say, "Well, all right, it's nothing against
ME if a person is GOD !" If they can formulate
and produce and personify GOD, okay ! And then
it is just the more of ME manifested, because I
wouldn't be manifested so much if I would be
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limited to that which is called ME, as a Person.
So that is the way those things go. It is wanderful!
Sister: It is wonderful. I was taking up the
studies of the Christ Qualities and I took up humility and meekness, and the first thing that
came to me — it is not me being meek, it is
GOD expressed in meekness ! Not of ine doing
something — not of self being meek! And I
thank YOU, ~ATHER, that YOU are ruling that
thing Qut of my consciousness. It is not self
trying to be something, but it is YOU expressed.
FATHEft: It is true. You are right.
Sister: And I thank YOU, FATHER, beca.use
it really has meant a lot to me.
FATHEft : And yet I make that little leaven
as the lump! It is not you, as of ME, I might
sa.y, in the which it is true; but when you are
self-denied, then there is nothing else to, see, but
that which is the expression in you ! See the
Mystery?
Sister: It is true, just the expression!
FATHER : For that expression is you personified, aAd you a.re the personification of that expression of that meekness and of lowliness in
heart, and therefore, you are the persunification
of that which has been called for — the Meekness of GOD !
Sister: Thank YOU FATHER,.
FATHER : You are welcome, Peace.

+ TESTIMONIE S OF HEALING +
HOLY COMMUNION TABLE
CIRCLE MISSION CHURCH, HOME and
TKAINING SCHOOI., INC., of PA.
764-772 BROAD STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
WEDNESDAY, APBIL 28, 1976 A.D.F.D.
TIME : 10 :30 P.M.
Mr. Robert Sas.qo — Montreal, Canada:
Peace FATHEft Dear, Peace MOTHEft Dear,
Peace Everyone: FATHEft Darling, I am so
happy and so glad to be here with MOTHER and
YOU and all the Brothers and Sisters ! FATHER
Dear, I could not keep quiet when I think what
YOU've done for the world, but what YOU have
done for me persanally, FATHER, keeping me
out of the grave twice. FATHEB Dazling, I often look at the sister. I didn't have the faith,
FATHEft, that I have today unto YOU, GOD,
but the sister — in 1944 I was pretty well gone,
FATHEft. I was almost eaten up inside with a
cancer.

A n d the sister m a d e an appointment,
FATHER, which YOU bear record, to the doctors behind me back, for me to come and have
an interview, FATHEft. So the next day she
said, "You are not going to work, you are bleeding like a pig and you are in no condition !" —
and I was failing, FATHER Dear. Only YOUR
Spirit, FATHER., was so strong into the sister,
in YOUR–Faith, she said to me in the dining
room, she said, "You are not going to the hospi-

tal," I said, "No, I had enough of the dcetors in
thearmyandin the navy; I had enough of them;
I don't want no more!" "Well" she said, "you've
got nothing to lose, you've got everything to
gain. I'm going to try FATHER DIVINE in
Philadelphia." I said, "You !—what do you know
about FATHER DIVINE?" She said, "You'll find
out in a few minutes."

or I am teetotally finished. "Well," FATHER
says, "you don't know Who I AM, but you go
and do what the physicians say, and MY Spirit
in the physician's body will heal you." I switched
right back, FAZ'HER Dear, and I told YOU,
Darling, "I'm not bleeding now ; I've got no
pains." YOU said to me, FATHER Dear — I'm
in Montreal, and YOU here — YOU said to me,
"You will have no more pains tomorrow."

So, FATHEB Dear, the pain stopped and the
blood stopped functioning from the body, and I
FATHER, Dear, I obeyed YOUR. orders, I
was like I was in a trance while she was tele- went under the operation. When I come out I
phoning to YOU, FATHER, right upstairs in looked at the sister and I sa.id, "This is a wonthis Extension, five minutes to eleven o'clock in derful day for me !" — and it was~ FATHER !
the night — and I'm looking at her, FATHER, That's why I praise Y p
NAME not only here
just like I'm looking at YOU and MOTHER now. but to all my peoples UR
that I am circled with,
I sa.id, "What are you doing?" She said, "You'll FATHER ! (applause)
know in a few minutes." FATHEA Dear, she
rang YOU up and she caught YOU!~ And
FATHEft Dear, as I sa.id~ I went underneath
FATHER., I was like a little boy. Instead of be- the operation. I said to the sister, "I am going
ing a man I was like a little boy — I was look- to see FATHER and MOTHEB DIVINE in
ing at her and I had no more pains than I have Philadelphia." She said, "You sure you are gotoday, FATHER. The blood stopped, teetotally, ing?" I sa.id, "Yes." She said, "Well, I'm going
through YOUR. Spirit, and the faith that she too." And FATHER, I come and seen YOU. I
had in YOU, GOD ! I know it today but I didn't didn't understand so good, FATHER, but I put
know it then.
me name in to go and see YOU in YOITR O~'ice,
FAT'HER Dear, she told YOU the story about and Brother Philip come back and he said,
me, and FATHER says, "Where is the brother?" "FATHER will call you between now a~d eight
She says, "Right here." "Put the brother on the o'cicek tonight." Well FATHER, you hear tell
line." FATHER Dear, YOU gave me Peace and of the people falling down the stairs — going
I gave YOU Pea,ce back, and YOU asked me uP to see YOU, FATHEB, I fell up the stairs !
what was the trouble, and I told YOU that the I got so over enjoyed, FATHER.
dcetors only give me two more months to live
WhenIgot in the o~ce I ae~n YOU, FA~j~~t,

